"The Penn Pointer"
BDTHC Monthly Newsletter – August 2015
Hello BDTHC members,
Again our open hunt was a big success!
A great big THANK YOU to all who helped!
Your efforts Make this event happen.
Check out the pictures in the photo
section.
We will try to retain the food
vendor for next years event and also the
park. Maybe we should try to reserve a
pavilion as we have been lucky with the weather so far. But as
you know mother nature has a habit of getting even with a
vengeance.
It was brought up about our two clubs (BDTHC and
Susquehanna Valley club) having a two day affair with one club
having Saturday and the other club having their event on Sunday
to facilitate a more efficient use of time. This would make it
easier for those hunting to attend two hunts on the same weekend
and better travel and lodging. We will look into this.
I am looking into up grading our coin burying tools. The
PVC ones will work but we need to add a metal tip to help in the
very dry and hard ground we encounter. Also a tool for burying
the flags. I had made up some but the very hard ground made
them useless. The suggestion was that a long handle screw
driver would work the best.
Thanks to Marvin Harris for volunteering to make new signs
for our hunt for next year. These will help direct any new
hunters who are not familiar with the area to our hunt site.
Don't forget our fall club picnic and hunt held on Sept.
20, 2015 at the Goss's home. Fliers are on the web site. These
may be sent to the PO box address or brought to the September
meeting. If you have not mailed your application or are not
planning to pay at the September 14th meeting you must contact
Ron Denman at 570-288-7787 by Sept. 14th to let him know you
will be attending the picnic and hunting. Then pay cash on the
day of the picnic hunt. Also remember to bring a covered dish
to share.

The Goss's are looking into getting information for new
shirts for the club members.
I hope to see everyone at the club fall picnic and hunt.
GOOD HUNTING
PRESIDENT BDTHC
By Derr

